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Untrimmed Dress Hats $1.98 $3.50 Long Gloves, Pr. $2.48
hat
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good, the very the

this are has set the
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3 25c
in

chased effects.

special

DR.

Tooth
worth 25c ;

special, box.. .12

In glass jars;
l!'c values,

. . IOC

worth 50c;
the bottle 35C

CARDS
back ; reg-

ular price 18c ; spe-
cial, lOC

today,

m

make;
25c

in dark
or

the most

are out of

just val
for

or
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$2.25,

or 30c each

stock, with
handles in

MATS
25c

HIS OWN

Is
by the Democrats.

Nov. 21.

A. L.
for the Republican
party at primary

that he Is the Democratic
and a ruling

Atkinson, withdraw.
His name will go on the
as the candidate of the party.

were no candidates the
to the

primary law. a space
left on the ballot and are

to write in name of any
candidate they choose. a dozen

var-
ious wrote name on the

and he Is now the defeated
the successful Dem-

ocratic

Uets License.
21. (Special.)

The City Council had a lively tilt last
iht over the saloon of C. C.

Correct and clever of fine silk
in the "s lot 100 featured in

Friday sale. For who want a shopping or
for every-da- y use, this sale offers an unparalleled opportunity
for economy. A bow ribbon, a quill or a wing or some
flowers these
pieces of and the outlay been indeed. We
advise an early The lot cannot the brisk
buying that's sure ensue, more than a few hours. Early

insures you first choice in colors and shapes.
These are regular $2.50 and $3.00 d 1 QO
today pl,Z70

Felt Dress Shapes $1.19
The values in this to $5.00 each. The assortment styles and is pleasingly

and felt is a good quality. The large, drooping flat shapes comprise
larger of offering, there models on which Fashion seal

approval. Save nearly $4.00 in this unequalled bargain.
Remember, thoutrh. this is only. Hats $o.00

BEAUTY PINS FOR
Heavily pold-plate- d Beauty Pins, plain bar
or Neat, and reg-

ularly sold at 15c today, the
price is three for.

GRAVE'S
Powder, reg-

ularly

VASELINE

regular
special, jar.

EXTRACT
Pond's, regularly

special,

PLAYING
Enamel

package..

applied jaunty,

selection.

special

sharing

and
IMPORTED

Tooth En-
glish regular

values, special
at 15C

in of
worth 1Q
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make them
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part other

worth
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Wash.,
Black,

women or that are
for years. Come in assorted
set with

etc.; to Qy

white
glass, bevel ; reg-

ular 50c,
38C

the

30c ;

Yard
8500 of novelty fabrics or suit-

able for dresses,
that sell at 50c and 60c The

.value of the todav, the Of-ya- rd

That Goods Continues

red,
2
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short corset

corset form
lines. stout ?Q

closing three
and less, and a

comes in to
ues those buy. For

we dishes
size, each.

10-in- Plates, a

Olive worth 15C
CARVING special values, hand-

somely three-piec- e stag
and packed

boxes. Regular 95
Come

six; a
cial

LEAD OPPONENTS

Defeated Republican
Nominated

BELLINGHAM,
defeated candidate

by
to-

day finds
cannot, under by

Attorney-Gener- al

ballot
minority

There for
nomination, but according

election blank
electors

permitted
About

Democrats, scattered throughout the

candidate, but
candidate.

shapes, constructed velvet,
preferred colorings. A of

this

of
to shapes tasteful

headgear,
withstand

to
attendance

values;

though

well

Brushes,

TABLE

SET RINGS 19c EACH
For children; rings

pat-
terns; emeralds, turquoise, opals,

actual values, $1.25
each; today

MIRRORS
German crys-
tal

price spe-
cial

For clothes;
black reg-
ular price spe-
cial 19C

30c and 60c 21c
yards light colorings,

children's suits, waists skirts.
Grades regularly yard.
phenomenal fabric season;

98c Dress Bargain Today

Johnson's

Tureens, 75C
$1.13

Very

ferrules;
values $

JAPANESE

Conditional

guar-
anteed

bristles;

permitted
agreement

50c Kerchiefs 25c
bargain frugal will by. quality

hemstitched 22-in- ch

and

advantage this and husband's,
handkerchief Remember,

MEN'S
silk embroidered designs.

makes
special, today

for....

PENS
Fountain
rubber

da

famous
linens,

pieces fin-

ished, dam-
ask, variety at-

tractive
gives

special

$1.00

of

shirtwaist

renomlnatlon

POSTCARD

Albums,

Rich-
ardson

beautifully

remarkable
regularly

and

and
will

that the
travels. The printed and the are great

present time. same and are now
in ready fill, top,
and border: regular (iOc,

and Cases, also Pin Cushion Covers, fine heavy white linen;
English eyelet, and follows

Regular prices and 40c, special, 19C
65c, 27C

Coats, made quality cloth; colors brown and white;
collar double row Bear" .6
regular price $3.75;

Infants' White Domet finished with O?-- ,
special O

Women's Gowns, in stripes, tucked yoke, with ruf- -
fie neck and cuffs; regular price each Oi7C

today place styles:
Style model, and hips; the for long waists and

figures.
Style Princess hip above the and models into

figures. Either values; special
today

open-stoc- k

English half price
clean-u- p time provide very unusual

with in- - fig
stance, offer platters turkey full

designs, $1.65,

Soup

Dinner
Dishes,

SETS
finished,

silver

set; spe- -

Candidate

Tuesday's election,
can-

didate

Dem-
ocratic
state

the

Repub-
lican

Nov.

for

Q

50c

barrel, spe-ci- al

Ruffles"

the that

601

609

We

CRUMB PAN AND BRUSH Nickel- - Q
plated 50c set, special J7C

In assorted
mottled and special to- -

FRAME CLOCKS 12 inches high,
and q 1 O C

$3.00 each; special today.

Crisp, which the Council refused to grant
unless Crisp would sign an agreement
that George Crisp, brother of the appli-
cant, would not to tend bar.
Crisp signed the and the
license was issued. rf

Luther Durban Trcfren.
Or., Nov. 21. (Special.)

Luther Durban Trefren, a of
Ashland for 15 years, died here. Tuesday,
at the ripe old age 90 years, 3 months
and 11 He was born near the

line, between Maine and New Hamp-
shire, and grew to manhood in the town
of Milton, N. M., he was married,
in 1845, to Louisa A. Rlcker, who sur-
vives him at the age of 85 years. He was
a carpenter by trade In his early life,
but in 1874 became a local preacher in
Central Nebraska and for many years
labored faithfully in evangelistic work,
going to outlying points to the
gospel. He affiliated with the Methodist
Church In early life. Besides his widow,
two sons and one daughter survive
Mrs. Rev. J. 3. and George W.
Trefren, of ABhland. and Luther 8.

of Falls, Or.

Metrger & Co., Jewelers and opticians,

Hasan shoes sold at Rosenthal's.

Here 's a that men profit Made of extra
sheer Irish linen with border. They are full
size, a better value than we could buy today to sell for 50c.
Any man who sees them will half a dozen or more. Let Port-

land women take of supply their ty g
brother's or father's needs. ones, ea'. C

FANCY HOSE, in striped
or The
colors are tan, brown, Sizes

to 11; standard in 25c

grades;
only, six pairs

$1.00
Pens, hard

for to v,
each 19

hold
; regular 65c

values, . .

And these the
too; twelve

of a
full bleached

in a of
This

grade
wear, and- sells
at the yard; a fa-
mous for
today, yard ' OC

According

daughter, Theodora,

convincing

attachment

entertained

persistent Frenchman

NIGHTSHIRTS,

OUR 237th FRIDAYECONOMY SALE
Offers Thanksgiving Shoppers Timely Welcome Economies. Preferred Grades Merchandise Concerned.

Colored Dress Goods
Grades

78c
Napkins

world
Ireland;

very varie-
ty

sale

to
procure. Reg.
dozen, special

Latest Fad in Cushion Tops 47c
Illustrated designs show adventures of "Fluffy on her

pictures are clearly subjects in
vogue The pictures tints run-
ning Sunday Oregonian. Complete, to plain A

value, snecial O

Handkerchief Glove of or
stamped in Wallachian, Biedermaier floral designs, as

each
Regularly worth and special, each

Children's of good bearskin
and cuffs; of "Teddy size to d O T

years; special, each V
Nightgowns Flannel, white tape, regularly worth

40c,

Flannelette with trimmed OQ
at $1.25; special,

Royal Worcester Corsets
For we on exceptionally good

Long-wai- st with high bust slen-
der

A that shapes the waist, the
graceful Especially adapted for are $2.75 &f&1.0y

18-In- ch Turkey Dishes 75c
patterns

semi-porcela- in at

Thanksgiving china to

18-inc-h worth

worth $1.95

worth dozen

Pickle

$5.00

sets
regularly

five

BRUSHES

at
the

W3SS9

finish, at
STANDS patterns,
shaded;

GILT good
regularly worth

be

ASHLAND,
resident

of
days.

state

where

he

preach

him,
Smith

Trefren, Butte

342 Washington st.

Men's
good

possibly
purchase

50c

black.
9Y2

$1.10 Bleached Table Damask

patterns.

$1.10

back

I

O

UMBRELLA

timekeepers

fine

leg.
25c and the be

are sure of 1 JP
hose the

REMEMBER NO. 200

of
now call for our

hose 25c and for No.
200 who wears
it will and ask
for it. come in
black, sole

tan. We heartily rec
ommend for

The

DUKE SEEKS MONEY

to
to Marriage.

NEW Nov. 21. to
friends of the In this

P. Shonts of the Inter-Boroug- h

Metropolitan was
to allow his

to to the Due
by of the and

the Due The Due
it in Mrs.

Shonts that he was r.ot a fortune
It seems that when Mr. first

heard of for
the Due, he emphatically that
he would have no foreigners in the
Nor did muc.

at first from her and
sister. But Mr. determined to
treat the Due and accordingly

him at the Shonts home in
Washington. There the Due to
press his suit with Miss and
he won over of. the
Mr.

Then the tried to
Mr. but did not meet

with much success, until Mr.
that was aloaa in

400

sp '1. 49

25c

MEN'S
with plenty of length.

of a quality soft flan-

nelette; sizes 15 neck-

bands, and sold regularly
0JCfor 75c

Basswood, for burn-
ing; Chinese;

30c values;
20c

the
- Richardson
in Belfast,

tasteful; great
of patterns, hem'd

for use. ad-

vantage of this
you own some of the

napkins possible
price

$2.50

'

J '

:

30c
50c

turned-dow- n

buttons; Q

v

sale two

25

c
cotton.

Worth
cannot

startle
needs here,

pair.

Hundreds women
cotton

every "woman
again

They plain
black

in
them value

price

NO

Waives Dower Obtain Shonts'
Consent

YORK,
Shonts family

President Theodore
Railroad, per-

suaded
become engaged Chaul-ne- s

members family
himself. finally suc-

ceeded appears,
hunter.

Shonts

declared
family.

Miss Theodora sup-
port mother

Shonts
fairly,

continued
Theodora
family except

influence Shonts,
Shonts real-

ized eatU'eU' his

cards

great, big,
full-c- ut ones,
Made good

18-in-

JQ
each;

PIPE RACK

regu-
lar spe-
cial

Table from
famous

mills

ready Take

finest
$3.25

fancy

form

split

today

Previous

Theodora

PINOLE,

unknown. amount

well-trie- d

children

ASSORTED
Toilet black

white heads; 100
sheet special at,

sheet

10,000
yards soft, fine, snowy
muslin Friday sale;
secure enough sup-

ply season's
pillow and sheets.

price remarkably
low. 12Vfec grade;

this special
today, at, the 92rC

special,

Women's
em-

broidered

the

Women's Handke-

rchiefs-Also

values

TOILET

quality; special, the

wide,

Handsome Caracul Coats lA Less
An for not

but splendid Astrachan
28,

trimming
prices:

Evening Gowns
Coats Half

Any coat over or over
for half A continuation

the remarkable Port-
land has ever superb assortment

selection
price. re-

duction, the this
apparel. tre-

mendous concessions
over the reductions

well as the marvelous .beauty the garments
offered. ye, choose, f-f2-L Isave

Women9 Hose 17
grade women's stockings lisle or

brilliant foot
35c replaced for

Friday on
hosiery not well supplied buying.
she generously for
here value to talk about; .

ask
;

come

or

is

city,

de
by

daughter's

he

all

he-- ex

Women's
Suits

Munsing
combed Winter

these across
the chest
that sell regularly

special for AO.

to
however, that Due
must faith by

of a it Is
Due did, proved to

that with Miss
really a love match. The

Due he
to return here Christmas.

to- With Powder.
Cal., Nov. 21.

and Frank were and a
blown to today In an ex-

plosion of 500 of at
plant near

this, The cause of explosion Is
The wil to

$5000.

Tournament.
a meeting last It de-

cided to a
beginning: next nations
will be represented. A. M. is

If Is Teeth
Be use old
Mrs. Syrup, for
teething. It soothes child, the

ana umrrnoea.

or
in ;

5

Bleached M u s 1 i n

in a
now

wants

This is
A on

price,

spectacular wear value Friday sale the season's
most favored sort gloves; length black

These admirably for dress
street wear and length, reaching well over the

sterling
$3.50 the today only npi.TO

WOMEN'S TAN CAPE OLOVES, clasp; jaunty, man-
nish without seam. Pans point backs; made

skins. seasonable weight for sturdy
regularly the 27c today; Q?c

only

Embroidered
scroll,

edge; made dainty sheer
materials, snowy white very
pretty patterns worth
25c each Fri- - C
day price.

Lace-Trtm- 'd

lot pret-
ty embroidered
with scalloped edge;
hemstitched; regular

60o 75c ea.; OT,
today e6wC

10c PINS
jet heads, best

cube

width,
$2.00,
ins.

ideal
offer

are made are
used.

and

any gown
the

of of dress

of and
range of Even without phenomenal

sell
fine ready-mad- e with these

in wom-

en grow enthusiastic
of

and

A in
with

that.
these every woman

Once

is

every
week

at

with

his

Shonts.

to

Union

famous make of

are a

each ;

giving
Shonts the

dower. said,

Shonts
was

France today, but ex-
pects

Atoms
Kelley

Norton

the

place. the

night
Eight

Baby Cutting
sure and that remedy,

the
pain, cone

to
in

at

A hand a on
of in or

are or
are

a at A Q

with a
from

A
Save

Hand-
kerchiefs, with

or h e m s t
of

;

;

a of
K e r c hiefs

to

or

Only Learn
Via

Nov.
that

America,

invitation
fleet visit Japan

cruise,
fact that there have been

subject

that
that

have fleet
Atlantic from

way

Sales.
Nov. The

Senate

six
wide, designs,

navy with white
dots, white with black

An unusual value
in

colors. This quality
sells
yard; today only

Taffeta ins. wide,
dots; the

in white
colors contrast pleas-
ingly the background.
Worth 50c spc'1...19t

FASTENERS
Hold
all sizes;

worth 10c
6

SPOOLS 25c

Cotton,
black

white, on sale
for 25C

Bonnet Black Taffeta Silks
Special Today

Bear in mind Friday black taffeta here. This Fri-

day the world's famous are bargainized. No other
make approaches them in beauty of finish and qualities.
Four grades, special follows:

23
worth yd.

23 27
$1.00

wear, there stylish'.

really a fur, a of Persian lamb. models we in Fri-

day run from to 50 long. There are handsome black coats in

Caracul Coats without in tight models. velours loose,

tight tasteful are Here are sample

$25.00 values $35.00 values $50.00 values
$75.00 values $100.00 values

$65.00 $75.00
former price today.

attire
known. With a

gives unlimited choice

easily greater part of
Now,

price force, tasteful
great as

Come- - Fyou'll

s
of Fast,

black,

price whose
are

buy we that,
a special,

Peler yarn;
button

grade
at $1.25

tooay

position. his consent,
Mr. Insisted

waiving any
question

readily
Mr. his

for

Blown
Joseph

building
pounds gelatine

Dupont Powder Company's

damage

At was
tug-of-w-

Monday.
Plancke

tug-of-w- ar manager.

Wlnslow's Soothing

Pins,

of

slips

white. either
good

elbow. grade fp
pair;

style
prime Priced

at $1.25 pair.

itched

others

are

With

5

inches

worth $1.50

we

on

with of or

1
special

SHOES in
styles, all

in
special

JAPAN FLEET

Waits to if It Re-

turn Asia.

D. C. 21 A
of the

as an evidence of its con-
fidence In the intention of
signified Its Intention of extending a

to the American
to as an incident

to
no formal ex-

changes between the two governments on
this so far as known at this
at Japanese Embassy, or the Navy
Department. It is

If the Government
it Is the intention of the Navy De-

partment to Admiral Evans'
return to its Pacific

by of and the Med-
iterranean, an will be forth-
coming to the pass a fortnight
In Japanese ports, the personnel
will be hospitably received.

Fraud in Indian Land
OKLAHOMA CITY, 21.

committee, Investigating the

Ribbons, inches
in dotted red,

or
or

dots.
desirable patterns

regularly at 7o

Ribbons, 4
with embroidered
dots are black, or

that
with

yd.,

Fast Snap ;

2 on
card ;

special

6

Best Spool
40

or at
6

that is day
again silks

wearing
as

$1.49
$1.09

inches wide, Q O
worth $1.25 yd

19 worth 7yard ut--

garment Winter this season be nothing It's
imitation or this

inches velour the lot.
loose-fittin- g also

or semi-fittin- g, and trimmings effectively

$18.75 $26.25 $37.50
$56.25 $75.00

most

that
this

will

and

and
pair, and

The will
into

will

and
wear.

receiv- -

The

weight;
and

fOC

good

the which

sailed
about

killed- -

Tug-of-W- ar

tournamnt,

softens

next

sale

adapted

They're standard,

wear.

pay

and

WILL INVITE

WASHINGTON,

Government,

approaching the

time

learns

the
Asia

of-

fering
and

the

doz.

and will more

sale The
The

show
This,

affair

atoms

give

Will

rumors

Any Walking Skirt
V4 Less

In black or fancy materials, and in the prevail-
ing mode. A skirt bargain is worth while
to take advantage of, for the savings are large
and the assortment most complete. All popular
skirt materials are to be found in the goods these
are made of, and the modish pleated, strap-tri- m d
or plain tailored are plentiful. Mind you, ,

.10 matter what the original price was, you'll save
by buying now. THE HIGHER-PRICE- D SKIRT
YOU BUY, THE MORE YOU'LL SAVE. ANY
SKIRT IN THE HOUSE

ONE-FOURT- H LESS

Rubbers Free

Hood's Pills

Peptiron

today,
box

values,

SAFETY
N

worth

SHADES

cellu-
loid;

Chil-
dren's Shoes

Here is a Friday offer worth while. Come here and buy Chi-
ldren's Shoes on day and on pair we sell you at
$2.50 or we'll you a pair of rubbers men, women
or children absolutely without charge. There will be no extra
charge for the shoes be sure of that; nor there'll no poor
qualities. an extra effort make a big Friday in the Chil-

dren's Shoe Department that's all. it your opportunity;
it's one worth Children's rubbers without charge.

WOMEN'S COMFORT JULIETS in fine
leather heels rubber leather, elastic
sides and plain or tip toes. They're one of
the most desirable and comfortable shoes
made for wear ; regularly, f O Q
$2.00 the pair; pM..7

WOMEN '.S HIGH TAN many
many widths and sizes. In fact,

take your choice of any woman's tan
shoe we have stock, worth to f O QQ
$4.00; at V&.Oe7

re-

vival the Japanese

has

formal battle-
ship

the develops

the
Intimated, however,

Japanese

cruise
Invitation

have ships
where

Taffeta

brown

19

tone

No. or 50;

sale

21

inches wide,

The
36

or

sale
that

models

today

39

MAOHINE

15c
IOC

25c

For the trans-
parent

every
more give for.

be

Make
grasping.

house

high

P

MEN'S SHOES $1.0ff LESS Men can save
$1.00 on any pair of at $5.00
$6.00 that they buy here today. These are
the grades men who wear
dependable footwear, and the shoes
that give the most satisfaction. The shoes

the style and the shoes that
the most comfort. Each will be

fitted, and without reserve, any pair of
men sell regularly at $5.00
or $6.00 go for $1.00 LESS

charges of fraud in the sale of Klckapoo
Indian lands, completed its examination
of witnesses at Shawnee last evening.

Much fraud is reported .o have been
unearthed, which will prevent Congress
from removing the restrictions from the
lands belonging to Five C1vli,zed Tribes.

Senator Curtis, who heretofore has fav-
ored the says since taking part
In this Investigation that he win oppose
It In the United States Senate.

25 per cent off on jewelry at Metsger's.

Act on the liver and bowels, cure bil-
iousness, constipation, and
sick headache, break up colds, relieve
uncomfortable fullness
rainless cathartic. 2oo.

5 1 1 c the
hlood.

the stomach, aid

shoes or

for

give
pair

's shoes

lf
Made by

I HOOD J
H' Coo4

and give restful sleep. Especially bene-ficiafi- n

nervousness and anemia. Chocol-

ate-coated, pleasant to take.
sizes: 60c. and $1. Druggists or mail.

C. L HOOD CO., Lowell,

WRITING PAPER
Rosebud or Holly ;

special, the

OIL
In bottles,
regular
sp'l., bottle...

8c PINS
i c k e or

black, in all sizes
8c, doz...5C

eyes,
green

sp'l., ea.l9C

With

that

Just to

$4.00,

most popular
they're

with best
care-

fully
that $4.00,
today

removal,

morning

after dinner.

Iroitize

digestion.

Two

Mask

TEA
Do you know the differ-

ence? tea and tea? tannin
and tea? herb-te- a and tea?

Tour grocer returns your money If yon
don't like SchilUng-- s Beat: we par him.

On Fridays

XMAS PRESENTS
Box ot our Monogram
Stationery or 100 En-

graved Visiting Cards
from

W. G. SMITH S CO.
Wedding Card Engravers

WASHINGTON BLDG.


